
Party not Mehmooni 
Dress up 
No! 
Over dress! 
It's a party not mehmooni! 
Take the sad face off 
Be Happy 
Happy to show up 
As the stage is set up to show off your status 
With High heels 
Tight dress 
All Brands 
Some well known 
European 
Italian 
French 
To be exact 
Some coming up to be known 
Peruvian nowdays! 
Just spend some time to enlighten, 
to show them how to escape the mundanes 
 
Fluttering eyelashes 
Glittering cheeks 
Red shiny lips 
Enter the party 
Anounce your entrance 
With nice attractive laughter 
Hello to host, 
we are here! 
Kiss on the cheeks 
Mooch, mooch, mooch 
Three times 
Introduce yourself proudly 
Loving sweet 
Listen to their name respectfully 
Making sure you brought your best, generous happy personality 
At last 
In reality 
That’s what makes the party fun 
As the Persians have this special zest 
"Host will try it's best 
You just need to be good guests" 
So graciously with well set swag 
walk in 



some still might be looking at you 
Watching in 
Hear the sound of laughter 
Look around 
the feast is spread to make each guests feel they are the center of the gather 
Table of h’ors deouvres 
Motherland’s main dish 
has stepped down to out of course dinner 
Dolma, kotlet 
Kokoo sabzi, 
European cheese platters 
With a more popular counterpart 
noon paneer sabzi 
Decorated, colorfully ready for you to set up the needed apetite for much more 
elaborate Persian platters 
No need for beers or wines 
The body can not settle in at one line 
Tonbak is loosening the joints “Resistance truly here is futile” 
Euphoric sense of loss is the point 
Shake shoulders, shiver your breast 
Hold your waist move your hips 
Let pelvis show its power 
No bells or fringes around your hip 
sinuous defines! 
" hips truly don't lie" 
Keep it Sensual, seductive eyes 
Raise your feet, bring it down, 
shift your weight, sway it more 
Defy the words of Allah 
Shimmies, shiver vibrate 
It's all a finger to mullah 
Snap snap 
Music gets through your pores 
Ripples through your cores 
 
Men are standing next to the walls 
With their beer glasses and wines 
Tequila in their eyes 
Seperation of gender always happens at no cost 
Eyeing the women secretly in style! 
 
 
What a gathering! 
While the Strings of light are still on all the walls 
Heat and sweat are on all the parts 
 



Smells of kababs 
Zaffron in the air 
Colors of tahdig 
Juice of barbecue tomatoes 
Let's not forget the unwavering weakness of all 
the Persian cream puffs 
The grenade! 
The pomegranate color tea in 
Crystal tea cups 
Wine color, really 
 
Dance and eat till you're out 
High heels crush toes 
Time to go 
Cool yourself off 
Keep the spirit up 
Find the host 
Say your goodbye 
 
Pray for their hands health 
Wish them always open doors 
House of abundance and more 
 
Move your hands 
Waving on with smile 
Keep the elegance of entrance 
Even if It's way passed your bed time! 
 
 


